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 Financial Update

Getting to see so clearly what the Lord is doing
through the generosity of people at Mountain
View is something that I don’t take lightly.
Whether it’s Fort Collins or beyond, people are
hearing the good news of the Gospel because
of the sacrificial giving of our church body.
What an amazing thing! We believe that our
giving is always worship to the Lord and should
be from the first fruits of what comes to us.
Thank you for partnering with us and believing
in the Kingdom work that is taking place here
at Mountain View.  

-Aaron LeDuc

November - February Numbers

Spring 2023

Missions & Church Planting
$235,307

Operating Expenses
$230,702

Other Ministries
$192,928

Pastors & Leadership
$177,025

Student Ministries
$88,015

Projected Giving Actual Giving
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November to February represents the main chunk of our giving season - December is by far our
highest giving month year after year. This year we continued that trend as our December giving
absolutely crushed our previous highest month. As seen below, $542,168 was given towards general
giving during the month. As a result, the money that subsequently went out for missions & church
planting was the highest we’ll see all year, as several of those payments are a fixed percentage towards
our Crossway network (see next page for more details).

While our YTD giving continues to lag our targeted amounts, our actual spending has also been less
than what we were expecting. Thanks to some staff changes and cost savings on our mortgage
payments, we’re projecting to end the fiscal year approximately $200k less than what we initially
anticipated. In the end, these savings are just another example of how our Father provides.
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Where is our money going?

Mountain View believes that we exist to make Christ known from Fort Collins to the ends
of the Earth  - for us that means prioritizing missions, church plants, and student
ministries. In this section, we'll highlight a few of the amazing stories that we, as a church,
have been able to be a part of over the last four months. 

Denver Church Plant
As many of you know, our very own Adam
and Joanie Bailey are being sent this summer
to plant Skyline Church down in Denver. For
the last two years, they have been praying
for direction, organizing countless logistics,
and preparing their hearts to share the
gospel with the people of Denver. The team
will consist of the Baileys, Emily Harris, Paul
Boehner, and 18 other individuals on the
launch team. Emily will be on staff as the
College Ministry Resident and Paul will be on
staff as the Worship Resident. The team will
officially be sent from Mountain View on
May 7th and launch in Denver in the Fall. We
are so excited for all the Lord has in store for
them in Denver this year! Would you join us
in praying for this team? 

Crossway Network
Mountain View is a part of the Crossway
Network of church-planting churches.
Crossway's mission is to support healthy,
reproducing churches through leadership
development, financial support, and various
equipping opportunities. Here at Mountain
View, we invest three percent of all giving into
a strategic and collaborative church planting
fund for Crossway Colorado. Another five
percent is given to churches planted West of
the Mississippi (Crossway Western Region).
Our own Denver church plant this year will be
heavily supported from this Western Region
collaborative fund for at least the next three
years. To learn more about the Crossway
Network, visit www.crosswaynetwork.org!

Other Church Plants
Since we value church planting so highly, we
also want to steward our finances well to
reflect that. In the last four months, we have
given over $23,000 to church plants in Greeley,
Sheridan, and Bozeman. While we know the
Lord doesn't need our money, we want these
like-minded churches to feel equipped and
supported as they share the gospel with their
communities.

*Adam and Joanie Bailey


